Best out of waste!
The ES&A team of Distribution Division
Mahalaxmi took an initiative of refurbishing
50 old Chairs by using spare parts of used &
broken chairs. They also placed one metallic
plate below the seat to strengthen the base
of the seat to safeguard the person.
Great work!
Benefits:
1. Better safety
2. Reusing scrap
3. Saving natural resources
Green heroes:
Rohan Suvarna and Rajesh Shinde

Reusing scrap to make a Bus stand!
Team of MPL - Coal handling plant reutilised
scrap material like old hood covers, rejected
metal sheets and handrails to make a Bus
Stand.
Great work!

Before

Benefits:
Recycling metal reduces pollution, saves
natural resources, reduces waste going to
landfills and prevents the destruction of
habitats from mining new ore.

Green heroes:
Rupesh Singh, Manish Kumar and
Ashok Shah

After

Going organic!
Mr. Kunjan Singh and his family uses kitchen
waste to make compost for his home garden.
Good work!
Benefits:
1. Organic food is fresh
2. Organic food has more nutritional
superiority

Green heroes:
Kunjan Singh and family

Reusing scrap for safety!
Team of Padaliya 25 MW Solar
Plant (WREL), covered up SMU
using scrap sheets to stop water
ingress.
Good work!
Benefits:
1. Better safety
2. Reuse of scrap

Green heroes:
Nitesh Pareek, Vivek Singh Bisen and Harshit Chouhan

Tree Mittra from Maithon!
As a part of plantation drive of Tata Power, MPL
Projects team along with MPL Environment team
took an initiative and planted around 250 saplings
in front of the site office.
Great work!
Benefits:
1) Trees releases oxygen that we need to
breathe.
2) Tress reduce the amount of storm water
runoff, which reduces soil erosion.
3) Trees provide food, protection, and homes
for many birds and mammals.
4) Trees can soothe and relax us and help us
connect to nature.

Green heroes:
M S Rahman, Arnab Bose, Ajay Kumar,
Saugata Chakraborty and T K Das

